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P I L OT  O P E R AT E D  P R E S S U R E  R E D U C I N G  VA LV E S

The ‘G4’ pressure reducing valve is designed for useon steam, air and gases. It will maintain a constantoutlet pressure irrespective of variations in the inletpressure or demand from the system.
Initially with no compression on the adjusting screw,both the pilot and main valve seats are closed due tothe action of the springs in the pilot and main valve.Fluid at the inlet pressure passes up the inlet relayport to the pilot valve seat which is opened byclockwise (viewed from above) rotation of theadjusting screw. This compresses the adjusting springand applies load to the topside of the diaphragm,pushing open the pilot valve. Fluid now passes throughthe pilot valve seat, through the relay port to the topof the large diameter piston, which in turn pushes themain valve open.
The pressure of the fluid is reduced as it passesthrough the open main valve from the inlet to thevalve outlet.  At the same time fluid passes up theoutlet relay port to the underside of the diaphragm,from where the outlet pressure is controlled.
The outlet pressure is a result of the balancing of theforces acting on the diaphragm, from the adjustingspring above and the reduced pressure from below.
The ‘G4’ is extremely sensitive and accurate, due tothe large diaphragm. Inlet variations, or demand fromthe system, will attempt to affect the outlet pressure.Such attempts will result in movement of the pilotvalve, which in turn minutely moves the piston andmain valve. Thus the outlet pressure is maintained andthe controlling cycle starts again. 

...Extremely sensitive and accurate Adjusting Screw

AdjustingSpring

Diaphragm

Pilot Valve 

PilotValveSpring OutletRelayPort

RelayPort
Piston

InletRelayPort

Main Valve 

Main ValveSpring

INLET OUTLET

G 4  S e r i e s

The G4 pressure reducing valve is fullycompliant/certified to the PED as follows:
Sizes DN15 to DN25 in accordance with article 3,paragraph 3 (sound engineering practice) hence donot require the CE mark.
Sizes DN32 to DN100 to Category II, group 1 gases(CE marked)
Sizes DN32 to DN150 to Category II, group 2 gases(CE marked)

PRESSURE EQUIPMENT DIRECTIVE (PED)
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For Steam Applications
The ‘G4’ is a self-actuated, pilot operated pressurereducing valve and it relies upon a stable pressuresignal from the outlet pipe work in order tomaintain stable control of the outlet pressure.
However, under certain conditions the signalpressure may be unstable in the immediate vicinityof the valve outlet and as a result may causeerratic control.
This can easily be overcome by installing a balancepipe from the remote sensing port to a straightsection of the outlet pipe where stable flow hasbeen resumed (see diagram below).
Ideally the balance pipe should be a minimum of2 metres (6 feet) long and must be screwed into theremote sensing port to the required depth, see page 38. It should also include a pipe union and stopvalve to allow dismantling and isolation. It should beinstalled with a steady fall away from the reducingvalve, to facilitate self drainage of condensate.

We recommend fitting a balance pipe:
1.  When the reduced pressure is below 55% of theinlet pressure.
2.  When a low pressure top is fitted.
3.  When difficult outlet pipe work conditions occur.
We do not recommend fitting a balance pipe onair/gas applications. To ensure correct operation theG4 should be mounted at least 10 pipe diameters fromrestrictions such as other valves or bends.

Unstable Flow

Remove remote sensing plug andgasket and screw a short lengthof pipe into the remote control port.
See page 38for MinimumInsert

Pipe unionarranged to clearreducing valveflanges.

Recommendedmin. 1/2" pipe.

Low pressure relayport must beblanked off by pipe.

Pipe union.
Stop valve.

Balance pipe toenter side of pipe.Balance pipe to slopeaway from valve.

Port to be blockedby pipe.

Stable Flow

R E M OT E  P R E S S U R E  S E N S I N G
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GAS AND OXYGEN DUTIESL OW  P R E S S U R E  TO P
The ‘G4’ has successfully been used for many yearswith metal seats on demanding steam applications.However soft seated versions are available forindustrial fine gas applications, involving such gases ascarbon dioxide, nitrogen and oxygen. Typicalapplication areas would include pharmaceuticals, foodprocessing and brewing.
The ‘G4’ utilises a range of soft elastomer seatmaterials to meet the ever growing demand for thesespecialist applications.
In addition, valves for active gases, such as oxygen andmethane, can be supplied fully assembled and tested to“oxygen service” standard in Bailey’s state of the artclean room facility. This facility complies fully with the“Industrial Gas Committee” guidelines.
All soft seat options can also be supplied asconversion kits, allowing existing valves and stock tobe modified quickly should the need suddenly arise.
We do not recommend fitting a balance pipe on gasapplications. To ensure correct operation the G4should be mounted at least 10 pipe diameters fromrestrictions such as other valves or bends.

The standard ‘G4’ pilot top can reduce pressuresdown to 0.35 Barg (5 Psig).  For pressures below this,a bronze low pressure pilot top can be fitted in placeof the standard top. It is suitable for outlet pressuresfrom 0.07 to 0.35 Barg (1 to 5 Psig) using the yellowspring. The low pressure top is available for fitting onto valve sizes 15 to 100mm (1⁄2 to 4 inch), and abalance line should always be fitted to a low pressuretop, on steam duty and never on air/gas duty.
Note:  A low pressure top is only suitable for inlet pressureup to a maximum of 7 Barg (100 Psig).Higher inlet pressures can be accommodated by useof two G4 valves ‘in-series’, refer to page 37.
The low pressure top can also be supplied as aconversion kit, allowing existing valves and stock tobe modified quickly should the need suddenly arise.
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ITEM PART
1 Body2† Main Valve3† Main Valve Seat4 Bottom Plug5 Piston6*† Piston Rings7 Piston Liner8 Piston Guide17*† Valve Body Top Joint21† Main Valve Spring24*† Bottom Plug Joint25 Pilot Valve Top26† Pilot Valve27† Pilot Valve Plug28*† Pilot Valve Cap29*† Diaphragm30 H.P. Port Plug31† Pilot Valve Spring32 Pilot Valve Top Cover33 Adjusting Spring34 Adjusting Spring Bottom Plate35 Adjusting Spring Top Plate36 Adjusting Screw37 Locking Ring38 Padlock42*† Diaphragm Joint43*† H.P.  Port Plug Joint44 Cap Headed Screws48† Pilot Valve Head49 L.P.  Diaphragm50 L.P.  Screw Joint51 L.P.  Adaptor Flange52 L.P.  Top Cover53 L.P.  Push Rod54 L.P.  Top Cover Bolts55 L.P.  Top Cover Nuts61 Top Cap68*† Pilot Valve Plug Joint69 Remote Control Plug70*† Remote Control Plug Joint

Note: A variety of elastomeric or PTFE seats and gaskets areavailable to suit various applications.*Routine service pack; available from Safety Systems UK Ltd.†Complete repair pack; available from Safety Systems UK Ltd.Recommended inspection every 12 months.
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M AT E R I A L S
ITEM 2042 & 2043 2044 2045 2046Bronze Carbon Steel Carbon Steel Carbon Steel

1 Bronze Carbon Steel Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
2 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
3 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
4 Bronze Bronze Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
5 Bronze Bronze Bronze Stainless Steel
6 Bronze Bronze Bronze Chrome Iron
7 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
8 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
17 NAF NAF NAF NAF
21 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
24 NAF NAF NAF NAF
25 Bronze Bronze Bronze Steel
26 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
27 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
28 Brass Brass Brass Brass
29 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
30 Bronze Bronze Bronze Carbon Steel
31 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
32 Bronze Bronze Bronze Carbon Steel
33 Steel Steel Steel Steel
34 Brass Brass Brass Brass
35 Brass Brass Brass Brass
36 Bronze Bronze Bronze Bronze
37 Bronze Bronze Bronze Bronze
38 Brass Brass Brass Brass
42 NAF NAF NAF NAF
43 NAF NAF NAF NAF
44 Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
48 Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel Stainless Steel
49 Bronze Bronze Bronze N/A
50 Copper Copper Copper N/A
51 Bronze Bronze Bronze N/A
52 Bronze N/A N/A N/A
53 Monel Monel Monel N/A
54 Steel Steel Steel N/A
55 Steel Steel Steel N/A
61 Nylon Nylon Nylon Nylon
68 Copper Copper Copper Copper
69 Brass Bronze Bronze Carbon Steel
70 NAF NAF NAF NAF
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T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C AT I O N  -  G 4  r e d u c i n g  v a l v e s
MATERIALS PRESSURE Barg TEMP.Size MainFigure Range Pilot Valve Inlet Outlet Deg.CNumber mm Connections Body Top Trim Min-Max Min-Max Min-Max

2042 15–50 Screwed Bronze Bronze St Steel 0.7–35§ 0.07–21 –20 to +260†2042GN 15–50 Screwed Bronze Bronze Nitrile 0.7–31 0.07–21 –20 to +100†2042GV 15–50 Screwed Bronze Bronze Viton 0.7–31 0.07–21 –18 to +150†2042GP 15–50 Screwed Bronze Bronze PTFE 0.7–35 0.07–21 –20 to +1702043 15–50 Flanged Bronze Bronze St Steel 0.7–35§ 0.07–21 –20 to +260†2043GN 15–50 Flanged Bronze Bronze Nitrile 0.7–31 0.07–21 –20 to +100†2043GV 15–50 Flanged Bronze Bronze Viton 0.7–31 0.07–21 –18 to +150†2043GP 15–50 Flanged Bronze Bronze PTFE 0.7–35 0.07–21 –20 to +1702044 65–150* Flanged Carbon St. Bronze St Steel 0.7–16π§ 0.07–15π§ –20 to +2202044GP 65–150* Flanged Carbon St. Bronze PTFE 1.0–16 0.07–15π –20 to +1702045 65–150* Flanged Carbon St. Bronze St Steel 0.7–35π§ 0.35–21π§ –20 to +2602045GP 65–150* Flanged Carbon St. Bronze PTFE 1.0–35 0.07–21§ –20 to +1702046 15–100 Flanged Carbon St. Carbon St. St Steel 0.7–42π§ 0.35–21π§ –20 to +400#2046GN 15–50 Flanged Carbon St. Carbon St. Nitrile 0.7–31 0.35–21 –20 to +100#2046GV 15–50 Flanged Carbon St. Carbon St. Viton 0.7–31 0.35–21 –18 to +150#2046GP 15–100 Flanged Carbon St. Carbon St. PTFE 1.0–42 0.35–21π –20 to +170 The
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Note:  When outlet pressure is less than 0.35 Barg a low pressure top will be fitted.† ‘G’ for gas duty can be replaced by ‘O’ for oxygen duty.‡ When a stainless steel spring is fitted the maximum outlet pressure is 10.5 Barg.# 15/20/25mm are all fitted into the 25mm body (1" flanges).32/40/50mm are all fitted into the 50mm body (2" flanges).
π Air service restrictions see below.§ Steam service restrictions see below.* A 150mm body can be offered with a restricted main valve to give a 125mm size flow rate.

§ - Steam Service RestrictionsFigure RestrictionNumber on: Restriction
2042 Inlet 25 Barg to 225ºC/17 Barg to 260ºC2043 Inlet 25 Barg to 225ºC/17 Barg to 260ºC2044 Inlet 13 Barg Max2044 Outlet 12 Barg Max2045 Inlet 65-150mm 25 Barg to 225ºC/17 Barg to 260ºC2045 Outlet 65-100mm 21 Barg to 225ºC/16 Barg to 260ºC2045 Outlet 125-150mm 12 Barg Max2046 Inlet 42 Barg to 280ºC/32 Barg to 400ºC2046 Outlet 125-100mm 12 Barg Max

π - Air Service RestrictionsFigure RestrictionNumber on: Restriction
2044 Inlet 16 Barg to 120ºC/13 Barg to 220ºC2044 Outlet 65-100mm 15 Barg to 120ºC/12 Barg to 220ºC2044 Outlet 125-150mm 12 Barg2045 Inlet 65-150mm 35 Barg to 170ºC/17 Barg to 260ºC2045 Outlet 65-100mm 21 Barg to 170ºC/16 Barg to 260ºC2045 Outlet 125-150mm 12 Barg Max2046 Inlet 42 Barg to 280ºC/32 Barg to 400ºC2046 Outlet 125-100mm 12 Barg
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D I M E N S I O N S

A A

B

C

Screwed Flanged
A B C Weight

DINValve flangetype Size Connection ins mm mm ins mm ins mm kg
15mm 1⁄2" BSP 4.125 105 – 8 203 2.375 60 620mm 3⁄4" BSP 4.125 105 – 8.25 210 2.5 64 6.825mm 1" BSP 4.5 114 – 8.375 213 2.625 67 732mm 11⁄4" BSP 4.875 124 – 9.625 244 3 76 10.840mm 11⁄2" BSP 5.25 133 – 9.875 251 3.125 79 12.750mm 2" BSP 6.375 162 – 10.25 260 3.25 83 15.4
15mm 1⁄2" 5.5 140 130* 8 203 2.375 60 820mm 3⁄4" 5.625 143 150* 8.25 210 2.5 64 8.625mm 1" 6.75 171 160* 8.375 213 2.625 67 932mm 11⁄4" 7 178 180* 9.625 244 3 76 13.640mm 11⁄2" 7.5 191 200* 9.875 251 3.125 79 16.350mm 2" 8.5 216 230* 10.25 260 3.25 83 20.8
65mm 21⁄2" 10 254 254 11.25 286 5.125 130 3880mm 3" 11.25 286 286 11.25 286 5.75 146 56100mm 4" 13.5 343 343 12.75 324 7 178 80125mm 6" 16.5 419 419 16.5 419 9.75 248 174150mm 6" 16.5 419 419 16.5 419 9.75 248 174
65mm 21⁄2" 10 254 254 11.25 286 5.125 130 3880mm 3" 11.25 286 286 11.25 286 5.75 146 56100mm 4" 13.5 343 343 12.75 324 7 178 80125mm 6" 16.5 419 419 16.5 419 9.75 248 174150mm 6" 16.5 419 419 16.5 419 9.75 248 174
15mm 1" 6.75 171 230† 8.375 213 2.75 70 13.520mm 1" 6.75 171 230† 8.375 213 2.75 70 13.525mm 1" 6.75 171 230† 8.375 213 2.75 70 13.532mm 2" 9 229 229 10.5 267 3.5 89 26.340mm 2" 9 229 229 10.5 267 3.5 89 26.350mm 2" 9 229 229 10.5 267 3.5 89 26.365mm 21⁄2" 10 254 254 11.25 286 5.125 130 4280mm 3" 11.25 286 286 11.25 286 5.75 146 52100mm 4" 13.5 343 343 12.75 324 7 178 87

Fig 2042ScrewedBronze

Fig 2043FlangedBronze

Fig 2044FlangedCarbonSteel(Brz. top)
Fig 2045FlangedCarbonSteel(Brz. top)

Fig 2046FlangedCarbonSteel(C.S. top)

Face to face dimensions are in accordance with *Din 3300 (PN40)†Din 3300 (PN64)

CONNECTION OPTIONS
ScrewedBSP** API/NPT
FlangedBS4504 PN** ANSI, BS10

**Standard item.
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‘ IN  SERIES ’  INSTALLATIONS ‘IN PARALLEL’ INSTALLATIONS
Multiple valves installed ‘In Series’ should beconsidered for applications when high pressure dropsare required. If the required outlet pressure is lessthan the minimum shown in the charts two valves canbe used.
An ‘In Series’ installation should be designed to dropthe pressure in at least two steps/stages.

Multiple valves can be installed as an ‘in parallel’system when the system has a very large variation inthe required capacity. On such a system one large andone small valve should be installed, with a combinedcapacity greater than the maximum required demand,the smaller valve having a capacity just greater than theminimum required demand.
Setting the smaller valve slightly higher than the largervalve, will ensure that the larger valve is closed at lowflow rates. Increasing demand will then open the largervalve as outlet pressure falls to its set point.
A typical diagram is shown (using close coupledparallel slide isolating valves).

* *

*
* Balance lines are only required on some steam applications, they are not required on air/gas applications, see page 38.

‘ IN  SERIES ’  INSTALLATION

‘IN PARALLEL’ INSTALLATION
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I N S TA L L AT I O N

Steam Trap

Upstream(Inlet)

Strainer

Balance Pipe:must be arranged todrain towards lowpressure pipe

*Without balance line this dimensionshould be equal to 10 pipe diametersminimum

*Length equal to10 pipe diameters

Downstream(Outlet)

By-passValve

Union
Stop valve

Steam Trap

TYPICAL STEAM REDUCING VALVE INSTALLATION USING GLOBE STOP VALVES

The majority of troubles experienced with pressureregulators can be attributed to installation faults.These can be avoided by giving attention to thefollowing points:
SizingThe correct sizing and layout of regulators, pipework,stop valves, strainers and other fittings is extremelyimportant for good performance.
Inlet StrainerDirt, grit and pipe scale are common causes ofregulator failure.  A strainer of upstream pipe sizeshould be fitted at least 10 pipe diameters before theregulator.
Steam TrapsSteam reducing valve stations should have steam trapsfitted on the inlet and outlet pipes, to prevent build upof condensate in the regulator, particularly under noflow conditions.
Safety  ValveEvery installation should be fully protected againstregulator failure by a safety valve. Care should betaken that the discharge from such a valve cannotcause damage to property or create a hazard topersonnel. The safety valve should be sized to pass themaximum capacity of the regulator.
Pipe workAll pipework and fittings should be properlysupported and free from any strain or vibrationswhich could affect their correct operation.  All flangesshould be correctly aligned and joints carefully fittedto avoid blockage of valve ports.If a jointing compound is used it should not beallowed to foul the internal ports or working parts ofthe valve.

Balance Pipe (Steam applications only)A balance pipe should be fitted when the reducedpressure is 55% or less of the inlet pressure, or tohelp counteract difficult turbulent downstreamconditions caused by pipe fittings, valves or bends.The method of connecting the balance pipe to thereducing valve is shown in the sketch. It should draindownwards and be connected into the side of thedownstream pipe at a point where smooth flowoccurs (preferably downstream of the safety valve).Where isolation of the regulator is desired, a stopvalve should be fitted in the balance line.

Remove remote control plug and screw a short length of pipe(an unequal nipple may be used forsmaller reducing valves) into balancepipe hole.
Upper L.P. relay port must not beobscured by the pipe (or nipple).

Recommendedmin. 1/2" Pipe.3/8" BSPThread
Pipe coupling arranged toclear reducing valve flanges.
Lower L.P. relay port mustbe blanked off by pipe(or nipple).

A

‘A’ dimension must be 15⁄16" ± 1⁄16" on all stainless steelvalves or CS Fig 2046.  All other valves with bronze pilottops, the pipe should penetrate 1" minimum.

*(Note: if you use parallel slide stop valves, they can be close coupled to the G4.)
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Before putting a regulator into service
Prior to installing the valve all pipes should bethoroughly blown-through to remove any dirt, grit orpipe scale. Additional cleaning can be done byremoving the regulator bottom plug, main valve andspring, and then carefully opening the inlet stop valveby a small amount. Remove any dirt lodged in thevalve body and replace all parts.

Setting under no flow conditions
This is the more accurate method and may be carriedout as follows:
1. Any condensate remaining in the pipeline should beremoved by first applying a little tension to theregulator adjusting spring (by rotating the adjustingscrew clockwise for a few turns) and then slowlyopening the outlet and inlet stop valves.  When thedownstream pressure starts to rise, close the inletstop valve and remove all tension from theregulator adjusting spring.
2. Close the outlet stop valve and slowly open theinlet stop valve.  Wait for about one minute toconfirm that the reduced pressure is maintained atzero. This is a check that the regulator gives ‘dead-tight’ shut-off under no flow conditions.
3. Slowly raise the reduced pressure (by rotating theregulator adjusting screw clockwise) until thedesired pressure is obtained. (Do not forget to setthe safety valve 15% above the reduced pressure, ifnecessary.) The valve is now correctly set and theadjusting screw should be locked with the lock-nutprovided.
4. Slowly bring the outlet stop valve to ‘full open’ andapart from a possible initial ‘fall back’ of thereduced pressure (whilst the systems is warmedthrough) the regulator should continue to maintainthe reduced pressure.
Setting On Flow
With the inlet and outlet stop valves closed, apply alittle tension to the regulator adjusting spring (byrotating the adjusting screw clockwise for a fewturns). Open the inlet and all downstream stop valvesand then wait until all condensate has been removedand the system properly warmed through. Thenslowly raise the reduced pressure by clockwiserotation of the adjusting screw until the desiredreduced pressure is obtained. (Do not forget to setthe Safety Valve, if necessary.) If the flow is varying,

some trial and error may be necessary before thecorrect setting is finally achieved. The reducedpressure under no-flow conditions should be checkedas soon as convenient.
We strongly recommend that the inlet strainer andreducing valve should be cleaned out one week aftercommissioning, and the strainer and steam trapschecked at regular intervals thereafter.
Outlet Pressure Regulation
Up to 80mm (3") size ± 1⁄2% of outlet pressure[± 0.035 Barg (1⁄2 Psig) below 6.9 Barg (100 Psig)]
Above 80mm (3") size ±1% of outlet pressure[± 0.07 Barg (1 Psig) below 6.9 Barg (100 Psig)]
Pressure rise at dead end (steam only) = 1%.

SETTING

S P R I N G  S E L E C T I O N

*A 150mm body can be offered with a restricted main valve to give a125mm size flow rate.

15-100mm (1⁄2" - 4") VALVES
Barg (Psig) Colour Code

0.07-3.5 (1-50) Yellow
0.7-7.0 (10-100) Black
2.8-10.5 (40-150) White
3.5-14.0 (50-200) Green
7.0-21.0 (100-300) Red

150mm (6")* VALVES
Barg (Psig) Colour Code

0.35-1.4 (5-20) Red
0.7-3.5 (10-50) Yellow
2.8-7.0 (40-100) Black
3.5-12.0 (50-175) Green

If possible it is advisable to select a spring which hasat least 10% additional adjustment above the requiredset pressure.  As can be seen from the chart, thesprings have overlapping ranges. Where possible thespring with the lowest range should be selected.
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SIZ ING
The G4 Pressure Regulator can give its bestperformance when correctly sized to match themaximum demand of the system. It is thereforeimportant that the size of regulator is decided fromthe known or estimated consumption and never fittedjust as a line size valve. It is useful to remember thatthe G4 is a full lift, high capacity valve and correctlysized will almost invariably be smaller than the size ofthe pipe work.
The valve sizing charts illustrate that the maximumcapacity occurs when the outlet pressure is less than55% of the inlet pressure (critical pressure dropsizing). When the outlet pressure is above 55% subcritical flow occurs and the capacity will be reduced. 
Critical pressure drop sizing is only true whenboth the inlet and outlet pipework is sizedcorrectly in accordance with our pipe sizingcharts (see page 70).
It is important to remember that the outlet pipe isinvariably larger than the inlet pipe, in order to passthe same quantity of steam, air or gas at a lowerpressure.
Note Undersized pipe work and fittings causeunnecessary and uncontrolled pressure losses and area major cause of unstable control.

Capacity Variations
The sizing charts give the maximum capacities whichcan be handled by the regulator for the given inletand outlet pressures.
For trouble free operation the minimum flow rateshould be considered to be 10% of the maximum.
Steam
If no steam capacity is given, size the regulator basedon the maximum flow which can be achieved throughthe inlet pipe,  according to our pipe sizing charts.
Alternatively, if the maximum heat requirement ofthe system is known, the following approximaterelationship can be used.
Steam Capacity:

Kg/h = Kcals ÷ 554
kg/h = kW x 0.6446
lbs/h = B.T.U’s/h ÷1000

Superheated Steam
If the steam temperature is greater than thesaturated steam temperature, the capacities shown inour tables will need to be reduced. 

Air and Gases
For gases other than air, divide the chart air capacityby   SG  (SG of Air = 1) to give the equivalent gascapacity.
Other Temperatures
The air/gas capacity tables are based on air at 15°C.If the actual flowing temperature is different, thechart capacity will need to be divided by    (T/288)
Where: T= flowing temperature °C + 273°k.

DEGREES OF SUPERHEAT
°C °F Factor

0 to 10 0 to 50 multiply by 0.9610 to 50 50 to 100 multiply by 0.9250 to 75 100 to 150 multiply by 0.8975 to 100 150 to 200 multiply by 0.86100 to 150 200 to 300 multiply by 0.82
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S I Z I N G  E X A M P L E

D I A P H R AG M S

S PA R E S
Requirement
Fluid - Steam @ 184°C
Inlet Pressure - 10 Barg
Outlet Pressure - 5.5 Barg
Required Capacity - 1100 kg/h
Sizing
Refer to the sizing chart on page 68.  At an inletpressure of 10 Barg and at an outlet pressure of 5.5 Barg.
The first valve to pass more than 1100 kg/h is the32mm (11⁄4"), which will pass 1489kg/h.
Selection
Refer to page 29 and page 35.
We can choose between figures 2042, 2043 or 2046.The choice will then depend on the customer’srequirements on connections and materials. The mosteconomical choice would be the 2042 screwed bronzevalve.
At 5.5 Barg a standard top is acceptable (ref. page 32),only one diaphragm is required (see opposite) and theblack spring (ref. page 81) should be fitted with arange of 0.7 to 7.0 Barg.
Inlet Pipe Size
Refer to page 70, at 10 Barg the smallest pipe to passour required flow of 1100kg/h is 50mm (2").
Outlet Pipe Size
Refer to page 70, at 5.5 Barg the smallest pipe to passour required flow of 1100kg/h is 65mm (2 1⁄2").

Routine Service Pack:
1 Diaphragm1 Set of Piston Rings1 Pilot Valve Cap1 Set of Joints

Complete Repair kit:
1 Diaphragm1 Set of Piston Rings1 Pilot Valve Assembly1 Main Valve1 Main Valve Seat1 Main Valve Spring1 Set of Joints1 Pilot Valve Cap

Each carton of spares contains a leaflet, which not onlyidentifies the parts supplied, but also has arecommended list of ‘check-points’ to help identifycommon causes of reducing valve trouble.

One diaphragm is required for reduced pressures upto 10.5 Barg (150 Psig), but two are required forreduced pressure above this figure.
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S U R P L U S / M A I N TA I N I N G  VA LV E S
The ‘G4 surplus’ valve can also be described as a‘pressure maintaining’ or ‘pressure sustaining’ valve.
In these days of high energy costs and environmentemission controls, steam and air systems can be veryexpensive to install and run. Often most industrialapplications need steam or air for the main processplant and it is critical to maintain the supply to theseprocesses. Additionally, such plants will also haveother demands of a less critical nature such ascompressed air lines, heating and cleaning systems.
Obviously two separate systems could be employed,providing that the necessary funds are available toinstall and run both. Alternatively the secondary andless critical applications can be run from the surplusgenerated from the main system. However, duringperiods of extreme demand the main process couldbe starved of steam or air, resulting in productiondisruption and product loss. (See figure 1).
The solution is to fit a ‘G4 surplus’ valve.
The ‘G4 surplus’ valve is designed to be installed inbranch lines to non-essential equipment(see figure 1), to maintain the upstream pressure, thusmaintaining the supply to the more vital process andsubsequently maintaining production from the system.Alternatively to dump flow surplus to requirements,to a drain or atmosphere.
Additionally if the pressure in a boiler or airaccumulator is allowed to fall too low, a lot of energywill be required to build up the pressure once again(see figure 2).
The solution is to fit a ‘G4 Maintaining’ valve.

The ‘G4 Maintaining’ valve is designed to be installedin the main pipeline from the boiler or an aircompressor (see figure 2), to maintain the pressure inthe boiler or accumulator, thus preventing the boileror accumulator from becoming exhausted.
Operation
The inlet pressure is directed under the diaphragm. A small increase in pressure above the set pressurelifts the diaphragm and opens the pilot valve, which inturn opens the main valve. Subsequently when excessdemand drops the pressure below the required level,the adjusting spring will overcome the pressure underthe diaphragm and close the pilot valve. This in turncauses the main valve to close, thus cutting the surplussupply and/or maintaining pressure in the main line,boiler or accumulator.
This duty and valve type is known by many names.As can be seen in this text the valve ‘maintains’ or‘sustains’ pressure in the main line, boiler oraccumulator and can use ‘surplus’ pressure for non-essential services.

Steam/Air MainBoiler orCompressor

Maintaining(Sustaining)Valve

Figure 1
When the G4 surplus valve is closed, the fullflow from boiler/compressor goes to thecritical process.

Figure 2
When the G4 maintaining valve is closed, thefull flow from boiler/compressor is stoppedand the minimum pressure of theboiler/accumulator is maintained.

Steam/Air Main CriticalProcessBoiler orCompressor
Surplus Valve

To Non-CriticalService or Drain
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Example 1: Surplus duty (see figure 1, page 42)
A steam boiler normally working at a pressure of 10Barg, delivers steam to a critical process which mustnot fall below 8 Barg (closing pressure) in order topreserve correct operation.  The excess (surplus)capacity produced can be used for a non-critical service.If this non-critical service requires 3500 Kg/h ofsaturated steam, what size of G4 surplus valve will berequired?
A surplus valve is normally sized on the minimumallowable pressure drop across the valve ie:  at anequivalent pressure equal to the maximum outletsetting of the valve. Looking at page 51 and the 10 Barginlet pressure, the maximum outlet setting is 9 Barg.The required flow is 3500kg/h by 0.48 and it can beseen that the 80mm (3") valve will pass a maximum flowof 3771kg/h.

Example 2: Pressure maintaining duty(see figure 2, page 42).
A steam boiler, normally working at a pressure of 10Barg, delivers steam to a process. It is determined thatthe boiler pressure must not fall below 8 Barg.  Theprocess normally requires3500 Kg/h of saturated steam, what size of G4maintaining valve will be required?
Selecting a pressure maintaining valve is the same asselecting a surplus valve, therefore follow the samesizing procedure.

G 4  S U R P L U S / M A I N TA I N I N G  VA LV E  S E L E C T I O N

S U R P L U S / M A I N TA I N I N G  VA LV E  P E R F O R M A N C E

D I A P H R AG M S

A small pressure rise (accumulation) above the setpoint is required to fully open the valve, and a smallpressure drop (regulation) below the set pressure isrequired to close the valve. It is therefore importantto set the valve higher than the pressure at which thevalve must be closed, to allow for this regulation.
In the above examples the valve must be set at aminimum of 8.15 Barg. This allows for the regulationof 0.15 Barg to ensure the valve is fully closed at8 Barg. It can also be seen that the valve will be fullyopen by 8.35 Barg  (i.e. 0.2 Barg accumulation abovethe set point of 8.15 Barg).
Spring selection
If possible, it is advisable to select a spring which hasat least 10% adjustment above the required setpressure. As can be seen from the chart, the springshave overlapping ranges and therefore, wherepossible, the spring with the lowest pressure rangeshould be selected.
In the examples we require a spring for a pressure of8.15 Barg (ideally plus 10%, say 9 Barg).  As can beseen the white, green and red springs can do thispressure, however the white spring should be selectedas it has the lower range.
Valve selection
Referring to the charts on page 29 and page 44, it canbe seen that the figures 2044 and 2045 are suitable forthe given conditions.

Fully Open
Set Point
Fully Closed

Accumulation
Regulation

Closing Pressure Accumulation  Regulation
Barg (Psig) Barg (Psig) Barg (Psig)

0.35 - 3.5 (5 - 50) 0.10 (1.5) 0.04 (0.5)3.5 - 7.0 (50 - 100) 0.10 (1.5) 0.10 (1.5)7.0 - 10.3 (100 - 150) 0.20 (3.0) 0.15 (2.0)10.3 - 20.7 (150 - 300) 0.50 (7.0) 0.70 (10.0)
SpringColour Code       Spring Pressure Range

Barg (Psig)
Yellow 0.35 - 3.5 (5 - 50)Black 0.7 - 7.0 (10 - 100)White 2.8 - 10.3 (40 - 150)Green 3.5 - 14.0 (50 - 200)Red 7.0 - 20.7 (100 - 300)

For pressures above 10.3 Barg (150 Psig)two diaphragms must be fitted. Below this pressureonly one diaphragm is fitted.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION –  G4 SURPLUS/MAINTAINING VALVES
Figure No. 2042 2043 2044 2045
Size 15 – 50mm 15 – 50mm 65 – 100mm 65 – 100mm(1⁄2 – 2ins) (1⁄2 – 2ins) (21⁄2 – 4ins) (21⁄2 – 4ins)
Connections Screwed Flanged Flanged Flanged
Material Bronze Bronze Carbon Steel Carbon Steel
Max. inlet pressure 20.7 Barg 20.7 Barg 20.7 Barg 20.7 Barg(300 Psig) (300 Psig) (300 Psig) (300 Psig)
Min. inlet pressure 0.7 Barg 0.7 Barg 1.03 Barg 1.03 Barg(10 Psig) (10 Psig) (15 Psig) (15 Psig)
Temperature range Min. Max. Max. Max. Max.

Stainless steel seat –20°C (–68°F) 260°C (500°F) 260°C (500°F) 220°C (430°F) 260°C (500°F)
Nitrile seat –20°C (–68°F) 100°C (212°F) 100°C (212°F) NA NA
Viton seat –18°C (–64°F) 150°C (302°F) 150°C (302°F) NA NA
PTFE seat –20°C (–68°F) 170°C (338°F) 170°C (338°F) 170°C (338°F) 170°C (338°F)


